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STAY

Emporium HotEL 
The refined combination of elegance and 
hospitality at Brisbane’s Emporium Hotel has made 
way for a new echelon of sophistication in the 
Queensland capital. From the elaborately designed 
modern lobby space to the beautifully appointed 
guest suites, the Emporium has luxury down to a 
fine art. Each suite features its own Pillow Menu, 
luxurious Molton Brown bathroom amenities and 
state-of-the-art, in-suite entertainment systems. If 
you fancy a bit of France or new world charm, step 
into its Belle Époque Patisserie and sample some 
authentic French style pastries; or try an exotic, 
bespoke tipple in the Emporium Cocktail Bar. As the 
first true luxury boutique hotel to open in Brisbane, 
the Emporium strives not only to provide an 
exquisite experience for its guests, but also to be an 
inspiration within Australia’s boutique hotel industry. 
And who are we to argue?

wHErE  1000 Ann Street, Fortitude Valley 
pHoNE  07 3253 6999 
oNLiNE  emporiumhotel.com.au

SIP

supEr wHAtNot 
If you’re keen to check out Brisbane’s bar scene 
make sure Super WhatNot is top of your list. Set in 
the old storage space of the beauty school next 
door, this über cool establishment has a downtown 
New York vibe that oozes effortless style. Enjoy 
the well curated drinks menu featuring obscure 
wines from around the globe, boutique beers and 
handcrafted cocktails, as you nibble on a menu 
spanning American style hot dogs, nachos and 
gourmet toasties. Food and drinks are brought to 
you by a team of young, hip wait staff, all extremely 
well-versed in what’s on offer. As for the interior 
styling, the place screams industrial warehouse with 
its exposed wooden beams, chic metal stools and 
sunken lounge complete with black leather sofas. 
Be warned though; Super WhatNot’s capacity is an 
intimate 60, so get in early to secure a prime seat 
and a delicious cocktail.  

wHErE  48 Burnett Lane, Brisbane 
pHoNE  07 3210 2343 
oNLiNE  superwhatnot.com

SPEnd

LIBErTINE PArFuMErIE 
If you want to know what scents the European 
aristocracy have enjoyed for centuries then take 
a tactile tour of Brisbane’s Libertine Parfumerie. 
Located in the cosmopolitan New Farm district, 
Libertine is more than just a fragrance boutique; 
it’s a sensory experience led by some incredibly 
knowledgeable and dedicated consultants. 
upon entering, be greeted with a glass of French 
Champagne before being ensconced in a world 
of charm and elegance featuring some of the 
globe’s most sought-after fragrances. Aesthetically, 
Libertine calls to mind a French boudoir, what with 
the glass chandeliers hanging from the ceiling, 
catching the light of the romantic glass bottles 
that line the shelves. And the beautiful polished 
black floor boards and white antique chairs are the 
perfect setting in which to be swept into a world of 
luxury perfumes you didn’t even know existed.

wHErE  181 robertson Street, Fortitude Valley 
pHoNE  07 3216 0122 
oNLiNE  libertineparfumerie.com.au

BrisaBility
WITh A PlEThORA Of GASTROnOmIcAl hOT SPOTS, STunnInG 

AccOmmOdATIOn And bOuTIquE ShOPPInG, bRISbAnE IS  
OnE Of AuSTRAlIA’S mOST cOSmOPOlITAn cITIES.

HigH

SAVOuR  

urBANE 
Elegantly understated with plush leather chairs 
and a pressed metal ceiling, urbane is located 
in the heart of Brisbane’s CBD. The six menus on 
offer display both European and Asian influences, 
combining traditional dishes with modern twists 
that are beautifully complemented by the stellar 
selection of vintage wines. urbane defines 
sophisticated dining not just in its standout plates, 
but also in the attiitude of its owners, Andrew 
Buchanan and Drew Patten. The boys embrace a 
philosophy of serving up consistency and quality 
to each and every customer and are constantly 
challenging themselves to remain ahead in the 
hospitality industry. Perhaps the most impressive 
component of the urbane menu is its commitment 
to core ingredients such as in the degustation menu, 
which includes lobster, almond gazpacho, capers 
and lime meringue. Can’t you taste it already?

wHErE  181 Mary Street, Brisbane 
pHoNE  07 3229 2271 
oNLiNE  urbanerestaurant.com


